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B- Where there Is no law there Isno freedom.

REBBL RAIDS IRTO PENNSYLVANI &

The War Department last week was
communicative; unusually so; it sent usthe pleasingintelligence thatwe might ex•pect, within a short time, a rebel raid in-
to our Commonwealth, numbering somefifteen thousand desperate, hungry and
infuriated cavalry. The War Department
simply announced this, and after dividing
the State into two military departments,
it gracefully assumed its usual torpor.—
While our Administration is thus com-
paratively indifferent in relation to Penn-
sylvania, it is consoling to know that it is
keenly sensitive in relation to itself. The
entire cabinet are watchful and energetic
in their efforts on behalf of themselves.—
This is all right enough; but in the name
of all that is wonderful does it require all
of the army of the east to prevent Lee's
capturing Washington city ? A Washing-
ton correspondent writes that "itis ridicu-
lons and humiliating" to observe the ex-
tensive and formidable preparations that
have been going on in this city, and in
Alexandria and Georgetown as well, for
four weeks past, to resist a Confederateattack on the capital. To judge from the
extent of these preparations, and thehastewith which they were made, one wouldsuppose that Gen. Lee's whole army was
marching on the capital.

And the National Intelligencer, also al
hiding to the same vast preparations, re
marked :

"It would, of course, be quite imprudent tostate what the authorities have accomplished inthe way of preparation for the anticipated raidt @en. Stuart, but the mention of the twat cando no harm. The boldness of cavalry invasionson both sides is so remarkable of late th& it isgood discretion to look out for the very worst andprepare for it. There are some who think thaten invasion of Upper Maryland andnia.fo rses d fore is what the ePneen mnsyclova-templah; whianohergbeieve flat he will boldlyadvance toward; Arlington Heights. passing thefortifications, if possib.e, in the night time andendeavor to make a dash on Ueorgetown orWashington."

Gen. Hooker's reconnoissance early last
week discovered that Lee's forces number
about fifty thousand, stretching from Cul-
pepper to Fredericksburg --sufficient pro-
bably to maintain himself, but not enough
to make an invasion. Our forces are, at
the lowest figure, ninety thousand under
Hooker, and eighty thousand under Dix
and Heintzelman, making an army one
hundred and seventy thousand experi-
ene.ed vetsrans. Instead of the Adminis-
tration fearing the fall of the capital or
the invasion of Pennsylvania, it should
place this overwhelming force at the dis-
posal of a commander whowould not only
prevent rebel invasion, but who would
start the enemy back to their entrench-
ments at Richmond. But this is not to
be expected, until some overwhelming
disaster overtakes us. All this fearful
and laruentable incompetency and trem-
bling imbecility have no terrors for our
Abolition radicals, who, fully two years
ago, would not wait a moment for shout-
ing on to Richmond. On the contrary,those blinded fanatics seem delighted with
"the situation ;" they have got their pro-
clamations and their "fighting generals,' '
and the longer the war lasts the greater
will be the damage inflicted upon slavery.For these reasons Wendell Phillips de-
sires it to last twenty years at least.

SPIRIT OF THE GERMANPRESS
The course of the Republicans of this

county in their late Convention is no more
pleasing to our German Americans, than
is the conduct of the national administra-
tion respecting Gen. Sigel. Sigel is ac-
knowledged upon all hands to be a good
officer, under whom our German soldiers
will fight with desperatiDu ; but GeneralHalleckhit appears, does not like him, and
consequently the army is deprived of hisservices. A great many very good judges
say that Halleck's dismissal from his posiLion would be a positive good : Sigel co-incides in this opinion and hence his pro-scription by the commander-in•chief. This
impression is gaining:strengthand expres-
sion through all of the radical Germanpapers of the country.

In relation to the late County Con►en-tion'e neglect to notice the German wing
of the party, the rolloblat, one day laetweek, remarked :
" That at this time no German was put on theRepublican Assembly ticket, is tried to be clearedup thy that press/ by saying that no German wasbegging for the nomination This may be. butmight it not once so happen that the office slum dseek the man? But let that be, much isnot lostby it. The 'Representation hu mbugermans asit Mil up to this -time, waaa and to lookdeeper, it was a recognition of the subordinationof the Germans when the wirepullers told them;' Yru get one Representative, but nothing else:in the endeavoring of getting other offices, youarenot equal with us.' TheGerman was &gradationuC notivistaus.That this gradation is now taken away, is afact over which we will not c,mplainbut Auditrather candid. All that talking of [friendshipfor the Germans' is moonshine. The misfortuneis, that the Germans in general are considered asa particular po'nical class, such as the hired girl,who bas the privilege to help the cook, but of thevictuals which were served on the table, she onlygets the otials."

COL. ROBERT ANDERSON, OFTHE 9th RESERVES.
From the Washington correspondenceof the Daily Dispatch we extract the fol-

.lola lug :

"Last e,eningthere was a glorious old time inthe WI Reserve Regiment. at Upton's Hi I, whenI hey received the unexpected news that their oldColonel,R. Anderson, was restored to their com-mand. business thatthey whknowtimes on that they don't anythingabout, and care less, done their duty at al', benever would have been absent from them."

The Late Cavalry Fight—Addi
tional Wounded.

Among the soldiers wounded in the re
nent cavalry fight on theRappahannock
and subsequently sent to theLincoln Hos
pital at Washington, were the following:

James Caudle, First Pennsylvania Cav-
alry.

James Ruble, First Pennsylvania Cav-alry.
P. McCue, Second United States In-fantry.
J. McCausland, Co. 0, Sixth Peansyl

vania Cavalry.
William Searl, Co. M, Sixth Pennsylva-

nia Cavalry.
H. Clineff, Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

THE OHIO DEMOCRATIC
PLATFORM.

The following are the concluding reso
lationa of the Democratic Convention of
Ohio, which were omitted in Saturday's.
I'ost :

And we furthermore denounce said ar-
rest, trial and banishment, as a direct in-
sult offered to the sovereignty of the peo-ple of Ohio, by whose()tunic law it is de-
clared, that "noperson shall be transpor-ted out of; the State for any offense com•
mitted.within the name." -

16. Tifht Clement L. Vallandigham was,
at the time of his arrest."a prominent can-didatefor nomination by the Democratic
party of Ohio for the office of Governor
of the State ; that the Democratic party
was fully competent to decide whether he
was a fit man for that nomination • andthat- the- attempt to deprive them of that
right by his arrest and banishment was anunmerited imputation upon their intelli-gence and loyalty, as well as a violationof the Constitution.

17. That we respectfully but most earn-estly call upon the President of the Uni-ted States to restore Clement L, Yellendigham to his home in Ohio; and that a
committee of one from each Congressionaldistrict of the State, to be selected by thepresiding officer of this Convention, is
hereby-appointed to "present this applica-tion to the President.

18. That the thanks of this Convention
are hereby tendered to Horatio Seymour,
Governor of the State of New York, for
his noble letter in relation to the arrest of
Mr. Vallandigham ; and the President of
the Convention is hereby directed to com-
municate a copy of this resolution to Gov,
Seymour.

19. That the establishment of a military
government over loyal States, where war
does not exist, to supersede the civil au-thorities and suppress the freedom ofspeech and of the press, and to interferewith the elective franchise, is not onlysubversive of the Constititution, and theStates, batheactual inauguration of revo-lution

20. That it is the sworn duty of theGovernor of the State to protect her citi-zen 3 in the enjoyment and exercise of alltheir constitutional rights, and we havebeheld with deep humiliation and regret,
not only the failure of David Tod, Gover-dor of Ohio, to perform that duty, butwhat is still worse his active participationsin the violation of those rights.

21. That we denounce as traitors to the
country the Abolition Jacobins who areseeking to bring about civil war in the
loyal States, with the view of turning, if
possible, the bayonets of the army againstthe breasts of the fathers, brothers andfriends of the soldiers, and subjectingthose States to a military surveillance anddiminion.

22. That we denounce, as libelers of
the Democratic party and enemies of their
country* the men who are engaged in rep-resenting the Democratic party as wantingin sympathy with our soldiers in the field.It is a base slander upon human nature to
assert that Democrats who have hundredsof thousands of brothers and sons in thearmy, do not sympathise with them—andit is an outrage upon the Democratic
party, that has always stood by the coun-
try. to assert that it is not the fri aid ofits gallant defenders.

23. That the conduct of Brigadier fi,m-
eral Mason, the military commandant atColumbus, and of the officer command-ing the provost guard, in preventing all
appearance of military restraint upon the
proceedings of this Convention, show that
they Lave a just appreciation of the Cun •
etitntion of their country and the rights et
the people—and that they are wise and
patriotic officers; and that their conduct
on this occasion is in striking contrastwith the contrary conduct of the militaryauthorities upon the occasion of the lateDemocratic meeting at Indianapolis. Andwe take pleasure in expressing our coLfi-dence in Gen. Mason, and the officers and
soldiers under his command.

The Convention then adjourned, withthree cheers for the nominees, three fur
the Constitation,:and three for the Union,

WILLIAM MEDILL, Pres't,
Amos LAYMAN, Sec'y.

Resolutions Passed at the Beaver
County Convention

RESOLUTIONS.
Resolved, That the Constitution as itcame from the hands of its framers and

was adopted by the people, is the bond,the only bond of the Union of these States
that our Government nay our very na-
tional safety, and our very national ex-istence, depends on a strict and faithful
adherence to its provisions, and that in
war as in peace it is sacredly obligatory on
all.

Resolved, That law is the bulwark of lib
erty the abrogation of law is the death of
liberty; the Constitution guarantees the
freedom of speech and of the press and
the right of the people to assemble, and to
petition the government for the redress of
grievances. An infringement of the right
is a blow at the Constitution, au abroga-
tion of these rights is an overthrow of the
Constitution. He who seeks to abridge
or destroy these rights is a traitor to law
and to liberty. The Democracy of Beav-
er County will forever demand and insist
upon these rights. They will obey the
laws themselves and insist upon a like
obedience by all men. They will seek re-dress for grievances through the forme oflaw and the tribunals of justice. Theywill demandand insist upon the trial by a
jary of men not in the military or ravelservicewhoare charged with crime ; theywill demand and insist upon the right to
speak and print their opinions of men in
power, and the measures of these men;they will demand and insist upon the judg-ment of the civil tribunals upon men ornewspapers charged with the expresiionof "disloyalty and also incendiary senti-ments.

Resolved, That the military power isand must remain subordinate to the civilpower. Military, like civil functionaries,derive all power, from, the law., So faras they aet under the' law they must beobserved. When they exceed the lawtheir orders and their deeress are entirelyvoid.
Resolved, That the Democratic massesof the North are devoted, with their livesand their fortunes, to the glorious Unionof the States under the Constitution madeby our fathers; they will sacrifice life andfortune and allbut liberty to preserve thatUnion ; they will cordially sustain the au•thorities in all honest and lawful efforts topreserve that Union ; but theywill not sac-rifice their liberties though life and fortunego together. Peaceably, soberly, loyallythey will maintain their liberties, so longas they can thus be maintained, but theywill have them at every hazard by somemeans.
Resolved, That we protest against theillegal and arbitrary arrest and imprison-ment of citizens of States where rebellion

or invasion does not exist, as subversiveof the fundamental principles of Ameri-
can liberty; as tending to universal anarchy and disorder; as inaugurating areign of terror and despotism forbiddenby the very charter by which governmenthere exists; as a public declaration onthe part of the federal authorities that theConstitution has ceased to bind them ; and

as leading necessarily to the disturbanceof our • peace and to probable collieon,involving ruin alike to our country, ourinstintations, ourselves and even our pusterity.
Resolved, That iu the letter of HoratioSeymour, Governor of New York, to the

latepublic meeting of the Democratic
citizens of Albany, condemning the mid-
night seizure and dram•head trial of Mr.,

I-CARBONATE OF SODA PILLSlILL, from the LaberatorY of Professor Brocke-doe. London. Correct ACIDITY Or THESTOMACH, produced from whatever cense, andremoves the effects of DISSIPATION ANDLATE HOURS more speedily and effectuallythan any other preparation.Nor sale by SAMUEL JOHNSTON.)u4 corner Fourth and Smithfield streets.
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TELEGRAPHIC.
LATEST NEWS FMVICKSBURG.
Through Rebel Authority.
SKIRMISH NEAR MIDDLETOWN.
CANNONADING BEARD UP Til YAZOO RIVER
From the Rappahannock,

&c., &c., &c., &,c

WASHINGTON, Jane 13.—The following
dispatches are taken from theRichmond
papers of the 11th :

JkCKSCN, Jane 9
Our scouts report that the enemy's

pickets around Vicksburg are ten miles
deep. Every meansof approach is closely
guarded.

The greatest courage and care is re-
quired to reach Vicksburg.

Grant communicates with the fleet by
signals. They are seen night and day, be.
tokening movements it is thought.

The firing of the enemy's monitors havebeen heard at intervals of two seconds all
•night and continue this morning.

There is uo news from Port Hudson.A dispatch from Shelbyville, Tenn., 9th,
says all is quiet.

A dispatch from General Lee, datedCulpepper, June 9th, claims that Stuartdrove the federals back on that day, after
a hand to hand fight all day. Gen. F. Lee
is reported severely wounded. Col. Wil-liams, of North Carolina cavalry, Col.Hampton, a brother of Wade Hampton,and Capt. Farley, of Stuart's staff, werekilled on the 9th. A loss of prisoners isalso admitted.

The rebel loss at Brandy station is va-riously stated. The information at theProvost Marshal's office at Culpepper onthe morning of the Bth says about 200 inprisoners, killed and wounded, but some
put the figures higher and some lower.The Federals gained so much ground as
to capture Gen. Stuart's headquarters,
near Brandy Station, and also BrandyStation, and destroyed some stores there.

M URFUEESBORO, June 18.—The Chatta-noogaRebel of the 11th says:
JACKSON, Miss., June Y.Our pickets reports the enemy's pickets

teu miles deep, and every means of ap-proach to Vickburg closed, and requiring
great courage and care to reach the city.

Grant has been communicating withthe Federal fleet, betokening movementson hia part or renewal of an assault in the
rear.

The enemy's mortars were heard at in-tervals of two seconds all last night andcontinued this morning.
There is nothing from Port Hudson.An officer captured by Grant, and whosubsequently made his escape, arrived thismorning, and reports the Yankee armymuch depressed by learning that Johnstonis massing a heavy force and by the factthat certain death awaits them. Theirofficers say certain defeat or annihilation.Captain Fbompson of Kos( crane' staff,under a flag of truce, delivered the effeCtsof the two ,pies hung at Franklin, to LtCol. Webb, of the jilat Alabamaregiment,this evening. One of the party on.receiv.ing the flag remarked to Capt Thompson :

" So you have burg two of our spies."He then added that one of them, Orton,was a particular friend of his, and Inspec-tor of Constructions on General Wheel-er's staff. He did not know Peters—bealso admitted that the execution was just-,and in accordance with military law.
CAIRO, June 12.—The etermer St.Cloud, from Vicksburg on Monday morn-ing, arrived here today.
Heavy cannonading up the Yazoo riverwas heard when the boat left, but its causewas not ascertained.
The officers say it was believed in thecamps that a battle in our rear was highlyprobable, but no one believed that John•stou was able to raise the siege.In the fight at Milliken's Bend, on Sat.urday, the rebels were 1,800 strong, whileour force was less than 1,000, includingGOO negroes.
The rebels at first drove our forcesnearly surrounding them.
The fight was conducted with despera-tion by our forces, and the rebels held atbay until a gunboat came to our assist-ance.
Eye witness report our loss in killed at134, including 100 of the colored troops,and about the same number wounded.The list of tho killed is very ilarge inconsequence of manyof the wounded be-ing killed under the cry of no quarters.The rebels left 100 dead on the field;andtook away several wagon loads of theirwounded.
The negroes fought better than theirwhite officers, many of them it is saidskulked.
About the time the battle wus over acolumn of rebels made their appearance.At Young's Point all citizens and trap•siout visitors had been put under arrest,but no attack had been made when ourinformant left.

WASHINGTON, June 14.—Latest inforLtuition from the Rappahannock is up tonoon to day.
A letter sent by Stuart, in response toone from Gen. Pleasanton, asking for aflag of truce in order to bury our dead andprovide for the wounded, says in effectthat the dead have been buried and thatthe wounded will be cared for.The prisoners have been sent to Rich-mond, but no registry of their names hasbeen kept in camp, he, therefore, declinedthe flag of truce for such purposes.Yesterday morning one of our balloonswas fired at by the rebels near Banks'Ford, No harm was done, hut a suddendescent was the consequence.
The mail privileges to the Army of thePotomac have been greatly abused by un-principled speculators. Two days agoGen. Patrick seized five or six large bagsof obscene books, giftpackages, and otherarticles of a similar character, which itwaseiaimed by senders that the postofficedepartment was obliged to forward bymail. There was a roll of sole leatherweighing t robably forty pounds, for a pri-vate in one of the batteries, with a centstamp only upon it. Such practices willbe prevented and punished in the future.The execution of private Woods, of the19th Indiana regiment, for desertion wasfixed for to-day, but was postponed, owingto his regiment being in motion.Commodore Edward Donaltion has beendetached from the receiving ship Phila-delphia, and ordered to the command ofthe U. S steamer Keystone State.Lieut. G. R. Gray has been ordered tocommand the receiving ship at Philadelphia.

WASHINGTON, June 13.—The 13thPenn-sylvania cavalry and the 87th Pennsylva-nia infantry, with one section of artillery,had a skirmish with some four hundredrebel cavalry yesterday afternoon nearMiddletown, Va. The 13th skirmishedwith the rebels for a short time, and drewthem into an ambuscade of the 87th in-fantry and artillery. Eight of the rebelswere killed, a number wcunded, and thir-ty-seven, including a captain and two lieu-tenants, taken prisoners. There were nocasualties on our side.

NEW YORK, June 13.—A special dis-patch from Washington to the EveningPost says : The enemy have made a dem-onstration at Culpepper. Though it iscertain they are in heavyforce. Theirde-signs will probaly be disclosed in a day ortwo.

CIELJOSISON Si PFLILNG-S.
/WHIM DELIGHTFUL SUDHEB RE-AL sort. immediately on the line of the Cem-tral P. P. R., located on the Summit of the Alle-gheny Mountains, 2,300 feet above the level ofthe sea, will be open for the reception ofvisitorson the loth of Jane. 1868,and will be keptopen until the first of October.The water and air at this point possess supe-rior attractions. The analyses made in the la-boratory of Professors Booth, Garrott, and Ca-mac, ofPhiladelphia, showthe existence °lvan-able mineral elements, the waters ofsome of thesprings being ofthe iron or ohalybeate class, andand others containing swine or aperient salts.Pure mountain water abounds; std the mutewill also be supplied with mineral waters fromother springs, such as blue Lick, Redford andSaratoga Waters.Ample facilities for bathing have been provi-ded, new plunge and douch baths erected, andDot and Cold Baths can at all times be ob-tained.
The grounds. walks, &c., have been highly int-oved. and are of a varied and picturesquecharacter.There is at Cresson Springs, a Telegraph Officeand two daily mails from Philadelphia andPittsburgh, and intermediate points.Excursion Tickets canbe obtains d at the officeof the Pennsylvania IlaiLroad Con:maws.Forfarther information apply to
lull dlm GEO. W. MULLCresson Springs, Cambria Co.ra.

FOR WALL PAPERS, 110111DE88 &e.The leading Depot is at the old stand.—Hitheroomo and bliz,
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Vallandigham, we recognize the tone and
language of a Statesman, and the spirit
of a man worthy to be, at the great crisis,
and as the Chief Magistrate of a great
State.

Resolved, Thst our sincerest thanks
are tendered to our, gallant soldiers who
have distinguished themselves on the bat-
tle field of the nation; and no opinion of
ours on the mannerin which the war ha's
been conducted, or thepurposes for which
it is now prosecuted, shall ever prevent theDemocracy of Beaver county from, award-
ing them the meedofpraise which is theirdue.

Resolved, That we welcome home the
surviving members of the two companies
of nine months' volunteers recently re-
turned to our midst from the field of
strife, and sympathize with the friends of
those who have fallen in defence of the flag
of our country,

The resolutions, as given above, were
unanimously adopted by a thundering
vote of AYE from all quarters of the
house. -3'

Pittsburgh and the Pennsylvania
Line.

Amid the doubt and uncertainly con-
cerning the movements of Lee's army,one
rumor was that he was going to advance
upon the Pennsylvania border, and that
the chief point at which he would finally
aim was Pittsburgh. Although ignorant
of his intention and quite certain that the
War Department will take measures to
thwart each as even rumor suggests, our
people can lose nothing by looking a little
into the possibilities of such a Northern
movement on his part. This duty is all
the more important on account of the de-
velopments which led to, and which have
followed, General Pleasanton's gallant
dash to the south of the Rappahannock.

Two years ego, Mr. Schalk, in his
" Summary of trie Art of War," pointed
out Pittsburgh as the point upon whichthe rebels woula make their final attack,
utter having assumed the offensive, and
where a great battle would be fought. The
movement thus made—to follow his dia
gram—was to be along the course of the
Potomac, until he should reach the near-
est point to the forks of the Youghioghenyand Monongahela rivers, and thence,crossing the single mountain range of
these rivers, to Wheeling, Pittsburgh and
the Ohio. Let us look first in the oppo-
site direction.

The dtificulties which. beset a Rebelmarch towards Philadelphia is very great;we have detailed them again and again.Ihe Susquehanna is a splendid barrier,fordable indeed at Harrisburg,bnt not else.whi•rd above for a long distance, and no-
where easily below. The CumberlandValley and' the approaches to Harrisburg
are defensible, by throwing a large body
of troops across the valley any where from
the State Capital to the State line. The
narrow valleys between the ridges west-ward, through Bedford and Somersetcounties, are dangerous places for-an enemy to attempt to enter, otherwise thanwith cavalry for a hurried raid. Andthus it seems that the geographicalproblem of the defense of the State line
is to be found in the country watered by
the Yonghiogheny and the forks of the Mu
nongabela. If so, it is evident that thestrikingly of jective point is Pittsburgh,
fru m its stragetic importance, its wealth,

railroads and its relations to the rest ofthe Mate. If such be Lee's object, he will
attcinpt it by a combination of wove
[-vents. v.z —Along the Potomac, through
Winchester, by a co-operating force inWestern Virginia, and by numeorousfeints

and raids in the valleys alredy mentioned.
New the obstacles to such obvious strat-egy are numerous and great, and he will

doubtless, deliberate lung before trying it.
1. IlaoLer's army would be in his rear

and on his [lank, harrassing and even at-tacking him wherever the forces are nearequality, and we have reason to believe
that measures bare been taken speedily toinsure that equality. A great battle beforehe entered upon this campaign wouldretard if not entirely put a stop to the
movement.

IT The force of United States troopsnow along the Potomac and South of it,from Washington through Winchester toWeetern Virginia, is a formidable bar tosuch a progress. That force has been
greatly increased, and Lee knows it.

Ili. An almost insurmountable obstacle
is fund in the present want of supplies
the difficulty of obtaining them to marchwith; the devastation of the countrythrough which he must march, and thedestitution of a great army which leavesLs base and finds less and less provisionthe further it goes, and at last a countrythoroughly aroused by the principle ofself• preservation.

Finally, the question assumes this form,
" Can we not hold what he must surmountstupendous obstacles to capture 7" It
seems absurd to ask it; the answer is in-
stinctively in the affirmative. From theseconsiderations we conclude that GeneralLee will hardly reach Pittsburgh, andthat the State line can suffer only from"secret, black and 'midnight" raids, it
even from them, during the coming sum-
mer. Another brief Bull Run cam-
paign, under better auspices for us,there may bP; another attempt to advanceup "the valley," to end, we trust and be-lieve, in greater and more decisive dis-comfiture than the former ones. And, if
Lee does not advance,he can hardly standstill, he must either gain some partial suc-cess, or be very soon driven out ofVirginia. Such reasoning and suchhopes, however, should not cause us inany degree to relax, bat rather toincrease our vigilance and energy.—We are not to content ourselves withthwarting the plans of the Rebel General.but we must, by a bolder and better cotin-terplan bear down upon him. He mustbe met and driven back, and the summer
campaign of 1863 must be not only ad
vantageous negatively to us, but positive-
ly disastrous to the enemy i it may be, it
we are fully roused to the mum—Phila.Inquirer.

Arrival of Col. Wyndham
The tollowing ie from a Washington

correspondent of the New York Tribune,
June 12th :

Col. Percy Wyndham arrived at Wil-
lard's last night. He was shot through
the leg yesterday, and rode forty miles
afterward, never leaving bis command
until this morning. He led the left wing
and captured Brandy Station and the hill
on which Gen. Stuart's headquarters werelocated, and then got orders to fall back,which he did in good order, the enemy
not attempting to follow. le will be fitfor duty in a short time, his wound notbeing serious. He considers the enemymuch demoralized by the attack upon
them, and has no idea that they will at-tempt any ndvance,at present, northward.Their horses are mostly,superior to ours, ,and much complaint is made that the 1Quartermaster's Department are furnish-ing such jaded hacks as many of our men
are mounted upon.:

TO-DAY'S ADVERTDOMENTS.
A-

- -------
T TUE ANNUAL MEETING OFthe Corporators of the Allegheny Cemetery;held on the 11th inst., the following gentlemen

were elected officers for the ensuing year :President—Thos. M. Howe.Managers—Wilson- McCandless, John Bissell.John H. blienberger, Jas. it. Speer, J. K, Moor-head.Fnuicis G. Bailey
. N. DIKE, ,Secretary and Treasurer.

And thefollowing Statement cf Accounts was
presented to the meeting by the Treasurer, andordered to be published:
STATEMENT of the Accounts of the A llegheny

Cemetery. on de lee of June, 1863, as presented
to the Annual Aleatory of the CorporatorB, attheir Anuual Meeting.

DR.
Cemetry Grounds...... .................

St ok and Tools
Improvements, permanent ......

Do. temporary
Interestexpense
Bills Receivable ..

Labor
Bonds and Mortgages..
Cash
Mausoleum ..... ......

......New Office
New Lodge
Accounts Receivable

.$ 63.685 b 6
1,538 64

25276 73
1,005 58

11,150 74
64,83807

8,378 50
71,505 73
24,552 70
5,493 37
7.021 10

523 76

$3a5;089 74
Cemetery Loth
Interments,Shrubbery
Repair Fund..

.........

Accounts Payable

507.4-3 t

..--$259.500 77

91..804 90
232257

1.025 00
202 35

$305.089 74
STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES

Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE SE MCGARR.,

APOTTEIEE.CARIES.
Corner /burgh and Market streets.PITTSBURGH.DRUGS I

DRUGS!
DRUGS IMEDICINES ! MEDICINES !MEDICINES ! MEDICINES !

CHEMICALS ! CHEMICALSCHEMICALS ! CHEMICALL !

DYES I
DYES!
DYES I

PAINTS PAINTS I PAINTS!PAINTS! PAINTS PAINTS IPAINTSIPAINTSIPAINTSI
OILS!
OILS!
OILS!SPICES! SPICES! SPICES! SPICES!SPICES 1 SPICES! SPICES ! SPICEsSPICES! SPICES! SPICES! SPACE*" I

Soda, Cream Tartar. Eng Muter& &o.
French. Enalie.h. and American Perfumery.and Toilet articles. Brushes, Trusses. PatentMedicines. and ad Druggist articles, Strictlypure articles. Low priors.

all. Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-poundedat all hours. a,
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal useonly. iuB;dly.c

NW GOODS

JUST OPENED AT TEE STORE OF

HUGUS& HACKED
DRESS GOODS

OF THE NEWEST STYLES

SACQUES, CIRCULARS
LACE MANTILLAS,

Points With Capes

TWO CASES FAST COLORED PR .NTS

n ileces from 7 to 12 yards, sidling at. lbworth 200t5..
NEW DEL AINAS AT 25els

FRENCH LAWNS AT 25cts
BEAUTIFUL OR GAUDY

MOTHER RAID AFTER ROOTSSHOES Ac. at

BORLAND'S 98 MARKET ST.But as I have received a very large Bieck of
MEN'S, WOMEN'

=MISSES. CHILDRENS
BOYS AND YOUTHS

I am prepared to furnish all who favor mewith a call. Remember at
BORLAND'S.CHEAP CASH STORE.ittl.3 08 Market street, 2d door from Fifth

pi:lm SODA ASH AND POT ASH.

PURE SODA ASH AND POT ASHPURE SODA ASH AND POT ASHPURE SODA ASH AND POT ASHAt Reduced Prices,At Reduced Prices,At Reduced Prices,At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming's Drug htore.At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.Cornerof the Diamond and Marketstreets.

SUPERIOR TRUSSES ANDSHOULDER BRACES,Superior Trusses and Shoulder Braces,Superior Trumee and Shoulder Braces,uperior Trusses and shoulder Braces.
All thethe valuab'e Patent Medicines.All the valuable Patent Medicines,At

the valuable Patent Medicines.At the Lowest Price.At the Lowest Price,At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,At Joseph Flemings Drug Store,Corner of the Diamond and Market streets;Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets.lull

LADIES,
LADIES,

LA_DIFediIMISSES AND CHLDRESS'RINSES AND CHILDRESS'MISSES AND CHILDRESS'II I(NBIsB AND CHILDRESS'GAITER'S,
GAITER'S,GAITER'S,
GAITER'S,

ATPrICCLELLAND'S AUCTION.NUCLIELLA ND'S AUCTION.ICI'CLEL LAND'S AUCTION.DUCLELLANIPS AUCTION.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
,

-----

•

$6O AN ACRE—VALIIABLE FARM
of 70 oozes for sale, situate 8 miles fromthe city, and ono mile beyond Perry-.. .l—tri. armnorm of four room', attic), "ntillar;Nell ,ot

water and good apringe, new" barn and stable In
by t 0 fee', two orchards 'of choice I:nit:large
golden, grape vines, small fruits, etc., tVilosed:
with a sood.4eace: about sloven oftimber:
of the best ottality.remaiddet of the landin ex,
cellent state ;Of cultivationo A girfoot'veinor
o eel under thewholefarm: Appli

B:CIJUSERT & SONS,
5u15 bl Marketstreet.'

Cogs—'M.-1 309 bushels prime yellow shelled Corn, in
nate ane for sale by

JAMBS A. FETZEat.
comer2,l4l,ftetarrilst street,

BajOTA.TOII -

100 burets Potatos in store and'for sale by
NNT74160.,

CornerMutatand itiret street

NEW GOODS
M. MENTZ'BII
94BAR SET WritEXT.

IS ititro
New SpringDleas Goode;
New Spring. Shawls;
New Silks,' all colors.;
New Fouhniii Silks;
New Chintzesi and a full assert-mentof

SUMMER. ,DRESS GOODS;
WHICH HE WILL SELL

CHEAP FOR GASH.

TO PAPER MAINEPACTORERS
Sealed...Proposalsll bereceived at the office

of the Superintendent of,Publio Printing. forsuP-Pitting the paper used bY ths State for the year
oomtnenturdr,fuls Ist•lBnt. Fai(V- paper to beBook Paper, measuringj 26 by, 40 incite% and to
Weigh. rrePeetivelY.. '4O and 59 pounds. to the
ream. Also,Denble' Flat Cap, ineitnring 17 by26 inches, weighing 28 pounds to theream. Bidswilt bereceived for each kind separately.Bide eau, be handed in up to WEDBXS T!AY.JULY let, at 10 (Meek A. M., and must stateePeolfically t'le price per pound of Paper:

bamolea of paper required will be sent to any
Parties upon application to tho underaianed, andcan also be seen on the day of letting

juizzot
Superintendent littilinilrfo ßtin'g.

75 MarketSe. Harrisburg
olfrlOE OP RHEDam, SAPINGS hirSll7o7ll.

Pittsburgh, June Lh, 1863.}ii
DIVIDEND.—The President and. Trustees ofthis Institution, have this day declared a dividead of three per coot (exclusive. of United

States ditto,) out of the earnings of the sixmonths ending. Juno..lst, r ayable on demand,Will bear interest from Isr, Wet., if not drawri,
D. E. MoKINLEY. Treas.,'

PITTSBURGH. BATTERY-
quiz UNDERSIGNED Is Avrtroß
-IL 'zed to r►ornit a company of

Field Artillery.

for present STATE DEFENSE, and to continuein servioi DURING THE WAR,
An opportunity is now offeredto the

RETURNED VOLUNTEER'
and all those desiring to serve their country, inthis most attra tive branch of the military i er-vice.

The Government Bounty of$lOO will be paid toeach enlisted man, and fall Pay, nuts etenoe,Clothing, Re., wilt be allowed from the date ofaturollment.
Arrangements have also been made for fur-niihing subsistence and quarters im meaiately , illdesired.
WS.. Remember, anoicripted mrn are allowed noBounty, and all advantages of the service are infavor of the volunteer.

"Apply at Wilkins Hall, third 'floor, Pittsburgh.
JOHN P. GLASS, Commanding.

inl3-tf

W. E. Schmertz &. Co.,
NO. 81 FIFTH STREET.

tulleat voeiru3t received a large and superior assox

MISSES AND CIIILDRENS,

BALMORAL% BUTTON BOOTS.
EUGENIE. CONGRESS AND

LACE GAITERS.
PATENT LEATBER, KID

AND MOROCCO SLIPPERS.
MOROCCO .ANDRID BOOTS, &a. Ao..

Which they are selling at very low prices.Jell

WE HAVE TWO COLORS OF
•FRUIT CAR WAX.,

FRUIT CAN WAX
RED AND BEAkII,BED AND 'MAXIE.,26 and 16ota,.a:gound at
A. J. RANKIN k CO.. Druggists,63 Market street,.inl3 three doors below Fourth.

BARGAINS FROM AUCTION,
luslins, Prints, Ginghams, (heck& &e,

At greatly reduced prices, by the piece or a
retail.

NEW DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS &a

ORIENTAL & HONEY COMB QUILTS

At great bargains

HOOP SHIRTS
Ofall the best makes

MOURNING AND HOUSE bURNISHINGGOODS.
WE CANNOT BE VNDERSOLD

C. HANSON LOPE & CO.,
74 and TO MARX-er STREET

GENTS ,

AMUSEMENTS

GARDNER & HEMMING'S
AMERICAN I I (-US

Grecian Arena,
LIEGAPTLY AP-EquiPPed

JPT.rre3- lEttutoli,
On theRed Moo Lot.

Monday' Tuesday & hinesday,
.*.... ~.....er. . June 15th,16th, and 17th,

,-,..:, 1963,protenting the BEsT-
---- AFW: TRAIN'D COLLECTION7 , --__ -An,. fIy_LikORSEM'AiND PO-Z, fz

- -al"'%:"tC.,„ " SLESand the LARGEST"z" TRO UPE OF TALENT.ED PERFORMERS IN

1 AIIERICA, the whole under

)

;0 11i) t
the immediate directionof the
PEOPLE'S OWN CLOWN,

iNkflOM Dan. Gardner.issmenix
G

The publio will- please re-
member that this cdmpanyki.5)41:17p presents an entertainment en-
tirely differentfromthose that

, have shown before- in- Pitts-burgh.
It is the aim of the manage-

ment to presenta

Refined and Elegant

Equestrian Entertainment
in which thefeats of the Hippodrome are blendewith the wondms of the liymnate, interspersedwith harmless wit by the olcierna, in which notaint of vulgarity will be found. 'The entire en-tertainment remarkable for

VARIETY AND EXCELLENCE.
The initiill entertainment will be riven on

Monday Evening, June 15th
at S

Doors open at V% o'clock, end on TOES
DAY AND WEDNESDAY, there will

TWO GRAND PERFORMANCES
each day, AFTERNOON AND EVENING}.

boors open at 2 and 7N o'clock. The enter-tainment will commence at :46and 9 o'clock.Admission`'2s cents.
Reserved seats (superbly carpetes.l).so "

•.•Oentlemiinlyushers in attendance and SEATS.FOR _EVERYBODY. For fhrther particular'seesmall bills and Pictorials.
Wihobo exhibit at
Johnstown, Wednesday, June 10th.Lisoneir Thursday. June, 11th.McKeesport. FaturdaY, Sine.
The Grand Procession will take place on Mon-day morning. roy34k3td

ANKING HOUS EV.
IRA B & CO.,

Late of, the firm W. H. William 44
.13 A. N 11,0

110. 75 FOURTH STIIEETI,
Next door to the Mechanics Bank,

MIALSBEr Ilir
GOLD. SILVER, BANK NOTES. EXGJIANGand 1111-clams of Government Securities.ap6.3rod

W. J. Pg. R. MERTZ

KOUNTZ & HERTZ,
BANKERS,

No, US Wood St.. Second doo -o,boveFifth, Street,
BALERS IN FOREIGN ANDDcaneftiolir Exchange, Coin, Bank Notes. and Govern-ment nem:mites. Collections promptly attendedto. apli

jritOLD, SILVER, DEMAND NOTESM- Certificates of Indebtedness, gttertermastars CartifLostes.

7 3-10 Bands and Coupons,
•

and all other_govennisent securities. bought byW, M.WILLIAMS a; CO.,•-xtihEttlmd Wood stroe., corner of Third.

171,01-108ALS.
iIIjBOPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED,N. for building two houses, fifteen_ miles BastOf Pittsbure, on the line of tho Parma , Rail -Road. Apply on the premises, tojull;d3t J. MafiriTNIS.

oarEars HIGH HEELED CON-TI/ grass gaiters for 90ots

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE.
Men's fine boots, forAt Concert Hall Shoe Store


